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Ten day forecast: North America
Below normal precipitation and above normal temperatures in
the eastern parts of the USA corn belt could affect the crop
conditions negatively.

INTERNATIONAL

WEATHER
Ten day forecast: South America
Dry circumstances for both America and Argentina will improve
the harvesting rate.

IMPORT AND EXPORT

PARITY
Sep-19

Dec-19

Mar-20

Jul-20

Import parity
PMB

R3 071

R3 162

R3 132

R3 298

Import parity
CAPE

R2 693

R2 854

R2 861

R3 013

SAFEX
Yellow maize

R2 807

R2 885

R2 878

R2 796

Export parity

R2 339

R2 310

R2 380

R2 471

INTERNATIONAL

Agriculture

USA crop conditions ( Good/Excellent )

Corn

Soybeans

2017
= 62%

2018
= 70%

5y avg
= 70%

Current
week
= 57%

2017
= 59%

2018
= 66%

5y avg
= 66%

Current
week
= 53%

INTERNATIONAL

Agriculture

USA crop progress
Soybeans: Setting pods

Corn: Dough

5y avg
= 76%
11 Aug-19
= 54%

Difference = -22%

11 Aug-19
= 39%

Difference =-22%

5y avg
= 61%

INTERNATIONAL

Agriculture

Expectations for the 12 August 2019 USDA report

LOCAL

AGRICULTURE

Producer deliveries up to 31 July

Maize

Soybeans

Sunflower

-62% of total crop delivered

Current season:
= 1 102 375 t

Current season:
= 647 874 t

Yellow maize = 4 467 412 t

-94% of total crop delivered

-99% of total crop delivered

-72% of total crop delivered

Previous season:
= 1 460 825 t

Previous season:
= 829 561 t

Yellow maize = 4 607 216 t

-95% of total crop delivered

- 96% of total crop delivered

Current season:
White maize = 3 426 668 t

-83% of total crop delivered

Previous season:
White maize = 4 713 333 t

-77% of total crop delivered

LOCAL

Agriculture
Producer deliveries: Maize
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SUNS

LOCAL

AGRICULTURE
White maize

• Exports =184 023t
• Imports = 0t

Most Wm
exports:
Botswana

Most YM
exports:
Swaziland

Yellow maize

• Exports = 84 549t
• Imports = 131 399t

YM imports
originating
from
Argentina

EXCHANGE RATE

R/$
The rand declined against the US dollar during
SAFEX trading hours and traded between the R15,12
and R15,17 levels. At SAFEX market closing the rand
weakened further against the US dollar and traded
at R15,21 supporting the local grain prices.
At the time of writing the rand depreciated
even more to a level of R15,27.

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL

NEWS
China lowers demand for
maize in 2019/20 season.
China‘s agriculture ministry on Thursday
said it was lowering its forecast for corn
consumption in the 2019/20 crop year
amid outbreaks of African swine fever
across the country.
The ministry said corn consumption was
now seen 2 million tonnes lower than last
month’s forecast at 280 million tonnes
because a huge fall in the pig herd was
reducing demand for feed
Read more at:
https://www.reuters.com/article/ uschina-crops/china-cuts-2019-20- cornuse-forecast-by-2-million- tonnesdue-to-african-swine-feveridUSKCN1V20TW

Maize and wheat prices
decline after USDA report.
Corn and wheat prices fell after a government
report forecast higher agricultural plantings and
production than anticipated.
The U.S. Agriculture Department estimated in a
monthly report that 90 million acres of corn were
planted by farmers this year—greater than
market expectations..
November soybeans declined 1.4%, while
September wheat lost 5.6%.
.
Read more at:
https://www.wsj.com/articles/cor n-wheatprices-fall-on-usda-report11565636279?shareToken=st8fd16ef
4ddae4fa1ae731c4a9691602c

Foreign investors withdraw
their money out of S.A.
Approximately R 2 billion per week are
withdrawn from the South African
bond market, by foreign investors .. R
Foreigners already withdrew R 14.4
billion due to the prospective SA credit
downgrade as the South African debt
increases and the rand weakens.
The South African debt situation
deteriorated as the government has
been providing financial assistance to
Eskom to pay outstanding debt and
weakened the local currency.
Read more at:
https://www.moneyweb.co.za/ne
ws/south-africa/foreigners-aredumping-sa-bonds-as-junk-statuslooms/

• Dry, warm conditions during the next ten days
might have a negative impact on USA crops.
• Current USA conditions are still behind averages
and unchanged since last week.

Summary

• SAFEX yellow maize are currently trading at Cape
import parity indicating that local maize
delivered in the Cape are currently more
expensive than imported maize.
• The USDA report exceed all market expectations
with a greater crop production in the USA that
triggered grain market prices to tumble.
• White maize deliveries increased over the last
week with total delivered crop estimates on
60% and yellow maize currently at 72%.

PRICE

RISK MANAGEMENT
Long-term option strategy
1000

The long-term option strategy steps
• Buy a call option at R3 100
• Sell a put option at R2 800
• Sell 2 x call options at R4 000
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Why the strategy?
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The strategy is for the client who wants so sell its product, but still wants to
participate in the market, since he believes the price will surge.
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Usually the client will enter a 70/30 agreement setting a fixed price against
which he will sell his grainn and buy futures in a subsequent month. The risk
is that with every R1 the market falls, the client will lose R1.

Outcome of the option strategy:
Should the market price increase, the client will take part in the profits
between the R3 100 up and until the R4 000/t level.

If the market price decreases, the client will not lose any money up anduntil
the level of R2 800/t. Should the market price move below the R2 800/t
level, the client will buy his grain back and receive a long futures position.
Thus as the market moves to R2 500/t, the client will lose R300/t and will be
obliged to pay the R300/t loss.

RGE Engineering CC established in 2005, we offer quality work and commitment to build your dream.
We provide professional and friendly service to our clients.
Precision and speed are the aim for each repair and project to grow your dream into reality.

* On site / farm repairs
* Farm implement repair
* Design & Manufacture farm equipment

Hannes Roux 073 908 9943 / 078 696 6330

* General Engineering
* General Boiler Making
* Trailer Repair
* Machining
* Line Boring

E Mail: rouxbusines@gmail.com

* Design & Manufacturing
* Building Maintenance
* Steel Construction
* Warehouses
* Workshops

Middelburg Mpumalanga

“Tough times don’t last.
Tough people do.”

Contact Us

- Robert H. Schuller

Tel: +27 (0) 13 243 1166
E-pos: `info@randagri.co.za
Web: `www.randagri.co.za
Adress: 24 Samora Machel Street,
Middelburg, Mpumalanga

